
Friday 1st October 2021 

Lower Junior News! 
‘We believe in the power of YET!’ 

Hello everyone,  

 

Another week of hard work is over! In science, the children have investigated the terms invertebrate and 

vertebrate. They then sorted various animals into those categories based on their skeletons. The children 

also continued their Dance lessons with the coaches from West Lancs Sport Partnership. We have also 

completed work celebrating ‘Black History Month’. Children from Junior 1 looked at Barack Obama and 

Junior 2 looked at Nelson Mandela.  

 

This week in English, the children have written a diary entry from the viewpoint of Peter or Susan from 

the novel ‘The Lion, The Witch and The Wardrobe. They also have raised questions about each characters 

actions trying to find out extra information. In maths the children have found 1, 10 and 100 more or less 

than 3 digit numbers. They have also worked hard rounding numbers to the nearest 10 and 100. Children 

have also identified and represented numbers on a number line up to 1000. 

 

In Year 4, the children finished off their diary entries from Mr Tumnus’ point of view and then began 

editing and improving their writing. Also, they have started to look at noun phrases and how these can be 

expanded using adjectives and prepositions.  In maths, they have partitioned numbers in different ways. 

They have represented numbers up to two decimal places. Finally, the children have been rounding decimal 

numbers to the nearest whole numbers.  

 

IMPORTANT DATES AND INFORMATION  

 

Next Friday (8th October), we will be taking part in Hello Yellow Day. Hello Yellow Day is a World 

Mental Health Day. On this day, we are asking children to come to school dressed in yellow. 

Whether children choose a subtle splash of colour or dress like sunshine from head to toe, together 

we can show young people they’re not alone with their mental health. In the week leading up to Hello 

Yellow Day, I will be setting the children a challenge. I would like the children to make their own 

Self Soothe Box. Creating a Self Soothe Box is just something little the children can do to support 

their mental health.  

 
On 22nd October we will be holding a non-uniform day to raise awareness for downs- syndrome. 

Children are invited to come in blue or yellow clothing in exchange for bringing in a small donation. All 

donations will be for the support groups PADS (Positive About Downs Syndrome). As we have a child 

with downs-syndrome as part of our Cobbs Brow community this is a great chance to show support 

for children with needs in our school.  
 

Our annual book week commences Monday 11th October. On the Friday 15th October it will be book 

character day where the children can come to school dressed as their favourite book character.  

 

Home learning 

Home learning for year 3 children is rounding numbers to the nearest 10 and a 

reading comprehension  

 

Home learning for year 4 children is adverbs and partitioning.  
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A huge well done to the stars of the week: 

 

Junior 1    Junior 2    Miss Williamson 

Kal Bristow                                    Eva Holmes                                       Max Ford 

Ruby Tang                                    Tobias Pastor Ball                           Willow North  

                             Mr Jennings , Mr Roberts & Miss Williamson 


